JURISDICTION:
PRINCE GEORGE’S COUNTY

EXPECTED VOLUME:
SAFEWAY
150 DOSES (MAR 19 / APR 9) ACTUAL: 188 COMPLETED: 185
200 DOSES (MAR 22 / APR 12) ACTUAL: 204 COMPLETED: 194
200 DOSES (MAR 25 / APR 15) COMPLETED: 289
200 DOSES (MAR 27 / APR 17) COMPLETED: 152

WALGREENS
500 DOSES (APR 28/ MAY 19) COMPLETED: 172
500 DOSES (APR 29) ACTUAL: 18
500 DOSES (APR 30) ACTUAL: 16
500 DOSES (MAY 1) ACTUAL: 55

TOTAL ASSISTED: 1094
TOTAL COMPLETED: 992

METHOD OF REGISTRATION:
PREPMOD

VACCINES BY MANUFACTURER:
Pfizer

STATE/LOCAL/PRIVATE SECTOR PARTNERS:
SAFEWAY

Address:
5600 Old Branch Ave
Camp Springs, MD 20748
Point of Contact:
Lincoln Burruss
Phone/email: 240-216-1678